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Ц By Harriet Prescoi

ОегШ 1905, br Hum

F the medlaeral dr.yj 
demons with which J 
teday has many of I 
trated In A single al 

bod of unrest It ppsel 
Harding In his shop in Я 
Bills, the depot the meet! 
Ins hard by, and all the! 

burg about hie* counter. J 
outside grew tempting. 1

But It was thought that! 

еіітег had been made ini 
hood, and at once the pi 
old' pasture that even thl 
selves would have dtsdJ 
had gone soaring out of I 
staid old parish that had! 
way of Its forbears for 1 
ever had gone wild over il 
of riches.

Of course Captain HaJ 

band captain of militia 1 
not been In the center ol 
(without finding opportun! 
tag and buying and sell! 
he had, as he phrased It, | 
a good pocket piece throl 
eue transactions. In the! 
fate’s pendulum, however! 
ently found that the sllvJ 
a paying sort, and the bool 
ploded like a bubble. Bus 
lie Harding full of eager! 
wild spirit of adventure 1rs 
tag. ■

"Why ain’t you content! 
be?” asked his wife’s 1 
•There’s allers ben silvel 
Sfore you was born. W| 
make sech a difference ta 
sudden now? ^rouble is] 
put it In to get it out. 1 
it comes to. There’s folkil 
silver spoons made of itl 
years ago. But, bless ye, I 
cost more'n gold. TherJ 
Didn’t ye know it? Thl 
feller panned some gravel] 
say, an' got what he cal 
But long’s spring pans out] 
an’ yarbs I do’ know’s I ] 
ether color. 'As long as t] 
comes, an’ the marsh mal 
long leaf of the dock th| 
most healin’ salve, an’ b 
blisters, an’ crambrtes tJ 
cancers, other folks may 
silver. Ef you an’ Grace 
ver, Jest keep to work. An 
ye git this silver maggot 
brain the better it’ll be foi 
got a growin’ business, yot 
an’ it ain’t more’n a mile’s I 
In’s over to your store whej 
use yer wheel. My king! H 
for sure! Here’s a mourt 

I , And, all excitement, the oU 
forgot his stick, hurrying 
and slipping and stumblinj 
tag sure of the beautifd 
Captain Harding looked afj 
wondered hew a reasonable 
be contented- with such a 
ter. he thought, than a moll

Grace Harding, througH 
known freak of descent, ha 
a great deal more world 
than any otherp of her fatal 
Insisted on going to schoc 
Bister Louisa preferred stay 
and drudging with her mod 
had read novels and taka 
paper, and on her marris 
gone to housekeeping In an 
beaten farmhouse only as 
ry to something altogeflJ 
was a pretty place, under I 
with great sycamores aj 
Whose banks were lined xa 
getmenots. They had bj 
piazza where they could 
looking down over the mai 
ribus in shadow, enchanj 
light, and on some days 1 
to the store on his big wha 
he loomed a giant figure 
sky—It was before the day] 
ty—and on some days he 
the store thrived gently, ad 
her flower beds and her rl 
peas and went to meeting l 
green Bilk gown, with ріпи 
bonnet—looked* upon by l| 
brown delaine as very nJ 
lady.

Life then was flowing 
with now and then a tea 
village and every day a v| 
mother and with Louisa, w 
married herself and Uvinj 
of the hill, when one nig 
hand came home and thrd 
hat In a temper. “Well, 
this!” he cried. “I’ve bed 
tittle eutside the store, yod 
now the boom’s gone up, 
nothin’ more in land rounl 
turned over quite a few 
though, and made my ] 
time. But this is the end ] 
you like to go to Colorado!

“Colorado!”
“Yes, I’m like the wild 

tasted blood. Say, I could | 
#store as it stands—I took 
a dollar today—turn the k| 
In my pocket an’ git out] 
thick of things, an’ if 11 
eut claims an’ strike pay] 
eut what was worth float] 
an idee I could make m] 
learned a. lot fum them fel] 
Sere lookin’ over the lay o] 
iee 'em tryta’ out the sllve]

"You saw,” said Grace d
“I saw them. An’ now] 

■utbln’ to the good supd 
turn the two keys an’ try 1 
we can do is to coqrie back] 
v And they did, Captain Я 
a tierce but gay détermina 
wife with a beating heart ] 
ed face, but with a sort J 
•sity.
4 “It’s Jest tomfoolery.” si
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REÎGINA, Sask., Jan» 
glare ''Uttered, the premises 
of Montreal here early y 
shot George Jack es, janlt 
watchman^- through the 1< 
sandbagged him when he
interrupt ’ Jackes
fire, but f&iîèçt to wound 

Л burglars, who made a h
ture and escaped.
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' is TARIFF COMMISSION HELD A VERY 
INTERESTING SESSION IN ST.

the wire made In Canada. goods are gauged when they go out— | 
not when they come In. |

Mr. Paterson. We dislike making 1 
changes, and this new schedule was I 
adopted only after long consideration. I 
As a matter of fact bonded warehouses I 
are not necessary at all, nor In fact I 
are lockers. You put your goods In 
bond and save the Interest on -your 
money for a year or so. This the gov
ernment loees and in addition has to 
pay the salaries of the officers. Thera I 
are some firms which take up one 
man’s whole time.

Mr. McIntyre. Very true, Mr. Pat-1 
terson, but the revenue we pay Is to 
defray such expenses.

My. Paterson. But It comes out of 
the consumer at the least. I know, for 
I have been to the business myself.

Mr. McIntyre. People are getting 
, wiser, and It Is becoming harder every

C. W. Brown asked that the dump- year to do business. In our place we | 
tag Claus be made to apply to stiff candy have fitted up a nice, comfortable of- 
boxes. The styles in these change, flee for the locker, and everything Is 
and goods a season old in the States convenient for him. He may be call- 
are landed In Canada at very low prices, ed out to any other warehouse, and 
These compete with Canadian boxes, when he comes hack his office Is all 
and Canadians have to pay up to 35 per ready for him.
cent for the different lines used In the Mr. Paterson. You may continue 
manufacture. The Americans are that. It Is very nice of you. 
slaughtering the market with last year’s Mr. McIntyre. There is another point

™ ... . „ and that is the section requiring a I „.T „ . ! SACKVILLE, Jan. 9.-The death of
Mr Fielding—It Is not slaughtering, whole flat to be used as a bonded ware- | . N\ S’» Jan- 9-Ser bare Bessie, daughter of Job Allen, Bayfield

Sliding to cheap goods is not dumping.,-house_____________ _________ ____ _ І Г, tl?rown weU bw*,- her. abundant ocurred on Saturday after a lingering
The question is whether these boxes Mr. Paterson - That Is not "to~be b’°°de halr ln plcturesque disorder, her lllnea8 of consumption. Deceased was

» “ ch®ap lp the statea strictly enforced. 5Un td « B carmln® hue. tt 15 years old. She is survived by a
in Canada' Mr- Mdntyre-Your man down here] descended trora father, three brothers, and two sisters.

_ d d ,not kno”’ but he wae made me tear down two partitions. . c r ?r Digby train at Hal- Funeral took place yesterday and was
nete tWlthC^^,fIlSrS5Ul^. "0t “’TJ Mr- Paterson—I am sorry for that, b ‘ h tonlght> 911 officer holding largely attended. Rev. Wm. Lawson 
make minv C°l We will endeavor to meet your wishes beJeach arm and Quickening their conducted the service. Interment at
make many more boxee than they do In this respect steps to keep pace with hen It was Bayfield cemetery.

Mr pipiflini, T дклЧ tu v І, 1 л Мг- McIntyre—Our warehouse is on Ju3‘arrlved from Digby, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Beal, Middle
lntr Ü t,h„ k 1 *, dump" an upper flat and we lose a lot of I !‘?dT°”her ”ay to the ta3ane asylum Sackvllle, are mourning the loss of
er?where o^fast 6V" llquor ЬУ evaporation. Again In our a‘ Dartmo.u1tb- Perhaps fifty people their eight year old son, whose death

Mr Brown—For Boldina hn-rê» th, a cellar there would be trouble, for the aa®embled to catch a gUmpse of occurred on Sunday after a week’s in
is a duty of 25Fner mnt nnbth! t,de riaea 80 high. There Is too much b” and a3,sl\e walked rapidly through ness. Funeral takes place this after-
hntnnhL». 7* water in St John. (Laughter.) the traln shed,apparently almost drag- noon.
difference Is not great enough*” * Mr. Paterson—But you are on the crowd* withY<l8httl0n,'>.8he ®Teeted 019 A- H- Hanlngton, barrister, of St.

Mr. Fielding—Ther briefly what do hlgh t,de ot Prosperity much of the . T11*1 a hooray boys,” uttered in John, spent Sunday li* {own.
you want’ «me. Under the new schedule we will a 7 . Ь not discordant voice. With- Fred Ryan left yesterday for a six

Mr. Brown__I want those boxes kent only set about half the cost of the °“:„,л. . demonstration she passed weeks’ trip to the Pacific coast.
out They are coming-in for as low м lockera and other officials. With re- eatared a 9ab that was await- Mr. and Mrs. F. McCready were
we can buy the matMial ^ard to leakage and evaporation, that Л.h ’ a"? '"as driven away to the pleasantly aurprieed last evening by

would take place In your own ware- DurlnS the Journey from the arrival of a large number of their
houses If bonds did not exist Higby she made no disturbance—at Point de Bute frienda The evening

Mr. McIntyre—Yea,, but If there were , none that attracted the attention passed quickly away with
no bonded warehouses we would not of the other passengers from whom she games and conversation,
carry such large stocks. was secluded by being placed in the refreshments were served.

Mr. Paterson—I find no fault with s“okInS compartment. Upon arriving Dr. Lowrtson of Amherst spent Sun-
the bonded warehouses. We would » *5* s^at,on- H°P® Young flatly re- day with his sister, Mrs. H. E. Faw-
llke to see you pleased. rused to leave the car, or even to have cett.

Mr. McIntyre—Well, every man will h<Lr hat put on’ "I played In the snow Mr. and Mrs. James Hargraves, 
naturally want to make a'kick. There when 1 wae a k,d." she cried, "and I Cookville, are rejoicing over the ar
ts some ground for It, too. We find don’t mind the cold.” AH at once, not rival of a daughter,
many Inconveniences under the new unlike aome of the saner of her sex, A little son recently arrived to glad-
arrangement, especially In getting the £?e changed her mind, and started for den the home of Mr, and Mrs. Harvey
services of the locker when required. Jhe door‘ calle d out to her attendant, Hicks, Midglc.

Mr. Paterson—The secttlon requiring “Come, hustle up there, you’re slow.” 
a whole flat for a bonded warehouse is
an old law and is not to be enforced. CONFIDENCE! Ш DR; CHASE
o/£„n Pr0üHÜ0r 01 T® “My' mother has4 kept Dr? Chafe’s
ccmptalned'of M?!* PI’ls “9 bouse as long RICHIBUCTO.

and the uncertainty which prevailed acquainted'xrita theffi1 mTrit"8 ®U.We11 RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 10.—The 
ta getting a locker when wanted. For- used them for kldnev ..j « have county council met at the court house 
merly Mr, Morrison had a locker at л!®, ^ J 7 “d Uver lto*' Yesterday afternoon with a full attend
ee warehouse''a^theUme, now tber " V!' ЛГ the membera’ John MortoHf

iir-" ■■ - “ « ггаджгггйжгї
Up. РЧ.рип-ірог»», th, .ton,, H*•““ Еї'2ї'5”„”ІіиГіЛ, '“"і?" """

rates. p g’ “ї and In the Methodist church last
th“etora^e1”brôI tMt‘ 10Г HAROODUT. Tb- Injuries received by Mre. Г F

«.“râSÆISSi^ïïrîS ^HAUOOOHT, Jen. ' lb—Robert ЇЇЛГXfgS SSSS

■yu. « rarr’K гтгалггдагигг ss astrsKtpork *at Tttme Will now^ke** tta^e or Court yesterday’ leav,n8 Montai -:d- B. Wright 1» recovering from his 

four herruiJ . Г three or late last night, after a whist party to late accident of a broken rib.
o“ocker ^Vv. ^n”^8 hlS hon°r at Mr- Buckl9yIa’ Mrs. Estey, wife of Rev. J F. Estey,
оиапті^я frowst T h л tt Mlsa 8adle P°™ter, teacher at Mill *• visiting In St John-
on thl, new Xdute îtT. w^ 5le6k’ retumed from Bt- J°bn on the WlUiam MoBeath, a well known re-

2tand her 8Ch001 —
chief objection we have met Is In the -......................... umberland Co - “
matter of a whole flat being taken for (' Smelts are s'tUl WVV ’ l(lferdrf Тії «
the warehouse. Let your patrons bear If you write as though you did not price la now up to five cents per pound, 
the increased expense. Believe that the care a rap about the goods, you can A large danctag party was held last 

atm,,paylng at leaet half the hardly expect the publio to rush to buy night at the residence of Robert Camp- 
~ °f™9 lockere- them. Hudson, N. Y„ Register. beU on the South Side.
F. J. Fitzpatrick, who keeps the other 

public bonded warehouse, now Joined 
In the conversation. He said there 
were not enough patrons in the town 
to pay the increased fees, 
ness will not stand It 
houses are for,the benefit of the de
partment. Under the present rules a 
bonded warehouse must be a whole 
building. This Is the ruling of the local 
officers.

BRUSH MAKERS’ TROUBLES.
Makes CkiHA Play 

f Wash Day
Read the Dredions ggfL 

on the Wapper

reІ,
»,T. S. Simms, while not advocating a 

reduction of duty on ferrules and han
dles of brushes, did not wish an In
creased duty on brushes. Brush-mak
ers have fatal d It hard to compete with 
Americans In leather backed horse 
.brushes and cannot get - down to a suf
ficiently low price. Mr, Simms has at 
last come to the conclusion that the 
American brushes are prison made, and 
he will try to learn more about it. He 
would ask -that these be not admitted, 
the declaration of the manufacturers to 
be made by the exporter. Mr. Simms 
also asked that the duty on whisks be 
restored to 25 per cent.. Instead of 20 
per. cent.

----- JOHNІ
*

Surprise
Soap.

The Preferential Rebate to Canadian Ports Only Was 
Urged—Importers Want Some Minor Changes in the Tariff, 
But Most of the Requests Were on the System of Collection.

Strongly
A PURE 
HARP

і

PAPER BOXES.
I

I
The tariff commission held an all day ; Japanese tariff. mu8t seeh . ...

session in St. John Tuesday to the Mr. Fielding replied that negotiations that couta^y It Is dlfflc^t for the “canl-
Botaa о. ІЧ-аи-с ruv.iti. -boemed were under way and would probably dlan to compete with the дт.и^п

ЬП'ЛЙЇЙЯ! агяг Я*£2£ГЯ
гьгг »- ‘йГн ‘jsssrss ТІК. s-jnSÿS&sS 

S35-î5,*ürj?5bS S^•Sbsrssss. -5S !

- c№tes riS-S.The general trend seemed to.be not mean fifteen сепіГа case on cTnned Mr stdy9 manufaa‘^ers. 
бо much towards changes in the tariff goods. .mr* "ïereon—In a time of depree-
as in the methods to be adopted by the Mr. Paterson—That is a very high of “°ith® reduced prtce t0
government in applying It, and it was duty. y 8 ° pl* lron offset the reduced
to this end that many of the questions Mr. Clark—The Welsh tin Is mn.k A>oerloan stoves?
asked by the ministers pointed. better than American, and ^1,her—No, and at the same time
•Hon. Mr. Brodeur, said afterwards will continue to use it e desire to continue the patronage and

that about all of the fnattiM dealt і Mr. Paterson—Of course on th* „t ■ development of our Canadian Iron pro- 
wlth. with the exception of the prefer- ! ports you wouVget tae drawb^l during works.
entiç.1 rebate, had previously been be- і Mr. Clark—Yes, but the duty would Aaother matter mentioned by Mr. 
fore the commission. ; affect the price for home markets « h 7 W“ a reaoIutlon Passed by the

The attendance In the forenoon was Mr. Brodeur—Are you a member of «ИУ Bra,newlek members of the Мапи- 
targe and among those present were the Canadian Canners’ Association ABaoc,aUo'), asking that the
H. B. Schofield, G. S. Fisher, J. A, Bel- Limited? ; preferentta, rebate apply only to Cana-
yea, w. S. Fisher, J. A. Likely, T. H. Mr. Clark-No; we Atlantic coast L” P°rte and Brttieh bottoms.
Somerville, W. F. Hatheway, Joseph men are not in that ?4г* the C. M.
Bullock, Thomas Gorman, L. R. Mor- ! A general discussion foUowed In ”^°ІЄ’ Раея auch a resolution? 
ton R O’Brien, W. E. Vroom, D. J., which the ministers secured from Jr пГ,И"Й t0 knew-
Purdj j. a Doody, C. W. Brown, J. , Clark Information about certain kinds At tk,e Juncture Hon. Mr. Emmerson,
H. Sutton, F. C. Wesley, T. U Hay, of improved canning machined u^ed ’ -Jl Ь°Г,П’ M F-. and Mr. Emmer-
Filis' T* wHi McB°bble- Senator by him and some other canners. : m* Bayne’ arrlv=d- « Is against the law to make cigars
H Pirkcfr ^ У y,h • ■ AUen’ H- Mr’ I'ieidlng—Regarding tin plate т^Ііпо^; c“ntl,nutak. «aid that the privately but you tempt the peopleto
dc, w -?IarKham’ James Pen- you wm have to keep an eye on what ^ТГ^ п ^Р ПІЯ to certain llne" was do it by letting them buy the?teat
LantathrT8 Consffi Sfiirtoh3311^' s' °№ЄГ ”* * 0ttaWa’ I them out ^“Ctl°n W°Uld put Parraera ^buld be made to keep rec-
Flinms, J. J, Foot, D. J. McLaughlin, WATER MARKED PAPERS ' f Mr.Fleldihg-But you are far away lea/ showin^hwR goes and^W

Allen, James Seeds, A. Isaacs. Geo. °£ the United States department of cue- ta regard to freight rates. Tehacm
ST®* Dr. Manning' R. Ba5mr: W

ersou. Fred >. Peters K. c. Elkin W f® ^ eheet the ”“»« of the country of Proportionate to the distance. 1 Ptidg U ”ot weU done’ ^ ***•
K. Foster, D. J. Seely, James Kennedy! ! --.V*1"’ u”d?r tti» order. Action _Mr- Fleldlng-We must get the

HOPE YOUNG IS NOW 
IN DARTMOUTH ASYLUM

F-

I: SacHvillc.
• !

!

more.
if

you 
price of
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BOOM CANADIAN TOBACCO.

A. Isaacs thought something should 
be done about stopping the sale of 
Canadian tobacco leaf to everyone. It 
should be ' sold only to manufacturers, 
who will pay the excise on the output.

music, 
after which

A., as a

-=

E-

P. A. Dixon, B. A., successor to In
spector Mersereau, leaves Backvllle to- 

assume his Inspectoral

в

morrow to 
duties.і Tt

. .. _ _______________ thetr origin, under this order. ActionI_____ ...
Andrew Malcolm, John Keefe, Edwin ; «!L £ de,erred untll January ”ay commission after those people who

-------  ' dr®1- By this many varieties of Import- **ye you thls advantage. Why

'ATI dealer or manufacturer do his own 
rail- curing. Another thing Is, that there

Peters, Wm. Bruckhof. ---------- 4=*’ By this many varieties oflrn^t'- glVe У°“ this advantage! " Wh;*"sho"uM thera^./mjM “ ьІ°Т‘1У„°' 8tamPS’ !°d
In the afternoon there was another 7ar* abut out of the United you ^ho ar* **r away be put on an Ind combination 1 Jf shoto^he

large attendance and deep Interest was ftat”’ таі« order should also be made with those manufacturers In in th^^a™ т » ^ °
manifested throughout. The minis™ " ^ada’ « would not tajure the ^ Ontario, who have the natura7 АпІ оиГГ. TuZLTt tT ZaThv
seemed to take a keen delight In puzz- trade ,n а”У way, for much paper Is va”tage of being nearer the market? smoktav them nnl hl .ь» 4
ling those who appeared, and always eold here Just as low as In the United Мг’ и»Ьєр—You should put us on an w by , .th color ot

The tnorning scsslqit opjhed at ten Pictured goods should be Idfcwnv/
«clock and continued tlU half-past one, ! Mr. Fielding-That Is a Urger 
when an adjournment wae made untit - Hon.
three The hearing did net end until ; Mr. Schofield—It Is a prtadole which 
almost half-pqst six, when the com- is being made to apply mo?e and^ôra 
mission adjourned to meet to Charlotte- under the protective Я

^ed,neaday’ Mr. Schofield said there was a twenty-
During the forenoon the leadir.g topic five per cent, duty on some grades of

to be applt- paper while paper put thra^hTS^nd 
cable only to Canadian ports. Abra- process, manufactured. Is auhioct 
ham Isaacs gave the manufacturer’s thirty-five per cent Fnvf,®bJect to
side of the cigar business, and In the charged thePhigher rate but b^ 
afternoon an exactly opposite btorv been «іпо-кал ^av®
was told by members of the cigar mak- low rate* * * COme to under the 
ers’ union. The afternoçfr. too, brought 
out the fact that at last Barbados is 
producing a molasses which can 
pete successfully with the best brands 
from Porto Rico. Perhaps the most 
stirring speech of all was made in the 
morning by James Pender, and It very 
nearly proved an answer to the ancient 
and honored query, only that Mr. Pen
der seemed to strike both Messrs.
Fielding and Brodeur as forcibly ae he 
did Mr. Paterson. Mr. Bruckhofs ar
gument was well put, and made an Im
pression on the ministers.

Messrs. Fielding, Paterson àhd Bro
deur left last night for Pictou and will 
cross to Charlottetown this morning.

!
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If
on cigars, and make It uniform.

ІрШШіІШР
A*5rSffasMBi

tiZ r°°d Canadian will merits. Mr. Isaacs makes from 3,000,
ranw ІЛ ^ p*r_f*et' Or leave the 000 to 3,500,000 cigars In a year 
Urtff as it is and give the larger rebate1 
when Canadian ports are used.

Mr. Paterson—WlH it bo any advant- ■ ,,, 
age to our ports it this is granted? Wm- Bruckhof of the Portland Roll- 

Mr. McDonald — Yes. Freights are I “* M111?x had heard (mistakenly as It 
now as low ae to American ports but арреаге°) that an effort would be 
buslnese Is In the American groove! and ™de crease the duty on scrap 
It Is hard to turn the current A small F?,m 91 t0 and of steel blooms,
preference mlflht do this. billets and slabs, from $2 to $4. The

Mr. Bmmyson—Your Idea Is to grant mUle could not exist at all If the duty 
the preference only to Canadian ports* were ,ncreased. The output of these 

Mr. McDonald—Yes, or to give these bllleta ete- te Canada was limited both 
ports an Increased preference. of the home mills using up all their

product In their

ME MCDONALD’S SUGGESTION.r
ques-i

f

:■
:

NO STEBL BILLETS IN CANADA.у

ї Cass of^ma^jf Е^1Т*,0РЄ8 вГЄ a ht*her 

made largely in 
Mr. SchofleTd- '
Mr. Fielding—Then you ought to be 

happy. You have the trade and your 
only complaint is. that while you are 
doing well someone else Is doing better. 
Begs are of very wld.e consutaption 
and if we Increased the duty there 
might be many objtections.

Mr. Schofield—Them

•e paper bagscom- mm. Five Picture 
Postcards

І
The buei- 

Bonded w&re-Г
I

I»
S;

ЩШШШШ own manufacture.
THE WIRE AND NAIL INDUSTRY I Thüe there haa “Ot been one billet sold

DUTY on AMER,CAN LOMBRR. ЇЇГ £

A resolution favertag a duty on Amerl- ^**n eo1,* aU the ^fling mills In Canada, who

=, E££HH£<-rF"'"::as№rtîssBb*ed. We Import only varieties of tlm- we^îuU^fflK’^î tTS'TJ 5,Г‘, Fleldlng' 811,3 “ only appUed „

аялив x.-rt.s ssSSâSSSrS w—
„„ ml» ЇЇ.Ї’І’ЯГЇ “ t “•««Si'KfowS

sssssr*ttt* aqt’asw, ZZZ
Mr Likeiy-H would not, and any- presence ot this would** ^^•пГ'сапа! ІГімТ coming for the Portland 

way It would be more expensive. We dlan makers from putting un the nrtce ’ a?d be aaked that the clause be
get a little Douglas fir from the west When this American wlre’4>had been „А 1,а.рр11еа' Th,B question will be look- 
tor spuds, etc., because the southern used, a competition would have devel- He tonv

“ ”« s ■^sr.'ks a

b£*tz°'Jsrx-Jir“ »°.»rпаадгягдгд; ifSS“rîÆSS.’Trr «Auld b. SSI ЯІІ..7 .Mk«, li SS?“' “roUtt “ 8t

Sty p” Zti тогГв^иК enough P^sbur» lB £rom $2.60 to $2 65 ““ made£or loaa by evaporation of
for them to add to freight rates not The ministers agreed that something Ji4Uor' quotln8: 1116 English and Ame- 
250 cernent! as tbJ aTolZTT’ I Hhould be done. something rtcan regulations. He thought some

No sane man would undertake to h  ̂tIcommlaBl°d concluded Its for Ь® made to Canada
make galvanized wire In CanadT The El.John y«terday afternoon. f°T.PSv
U. 8. Steel makes 600,000 tons a year. I tmZi?bereJeft last n|eht for Char- “J-^at9ra0n bought the sug, 
of which five ner cent, і* япГПлТвпі tn I l°ttet°wn or Pictou. worthy of consideration. Yea;
supply the Canadian market. It could ! afternoon session there were ь .ptf1Iament a mo“
slaughter, and put Canadian mak- .1 sevfraI who had not been In th,B є®90*, but it did not meet
ere out on the road. Mr. Pender told ЇІ*to the f°renoon. The bond- !ïl^» pp™»al a°d “ waa withdrawn, 
the story of the hold up of nail men by *d warehonp^iptpiyere heard. P1®” 7°u4 n“d t0 be an alteration
the rod makers, which he fought single _wm,am ®- McIntyre was* the first “‘be !aw, to allow for Шв shrinkage 
handed, and won. He declared that He malntalned that men who paid the ІГ 7e t an aUowance for it, and for 
people of Canada had paid for some *»v*rnment thousands of dollars a breakage, you think you would get 
years $106,000 a year to the American oc- year 8X9 entitled to a customs locker tEf***? ,!£ °“ tb! leers’ fees ? 
topus, but had at last got out of its **• of charge. The government gains . ,. 8“u,va” and McIntyre: "We
clutches. The wind-bags who came * Іаг» revenue on liquor which Is lost _°1, ^ОУ, told ot cases where almost 
down to run the Dominion Steel would the dealers. Fbr Instance leaky bar- ®° ,® cash® of Uquors had disappear- 
nèver have done anything with It, but re” 4» gauged when they go Into bond, „ a year OT ,two- 
they have been put out of the road and і ‘ben they leak. The dealer lores . Mr’ Baterson Impressed on his col- 

STOVE mapktt tv rr-сгтл -стмвт Practical men are In charge. The work : the Uquor which goes to waste, but pays 19а*[ив8 the fact that allowance waste go,nï B0 weU thaTln December ‘b® duty Just the same, and on a very ™adeby Вг1‘^ and the United States

srs£SES3£35 а«яаія.та»їй -—•- ■■ as—
raajaps-'wts «WSaswjs SxrFrty**1*1*changes In the east the Pender sympathised with the Canadian dule. The charges are only half of td 8‘7аУ Plaits, now on the

sssifi?asjbssаяитаzz.%т'^,rn», ““““*’

It a man has only two boxes of rais
ins to storage he has still to use his 
wjiole building. We are looking after 
your business. Any loss or damage 
is paid by us.

;; , we would be
papers*t<? see 26 per cent, applied to all

Mr. Fielding that Is a good 
tion.

F
suges- Let the government 

build a good big bonded warehouse and 
do business Itself.

Ar-

MORNING SESSION.
H. B. Schofield as President of the 

Board of Trade-.welcomed, the commis
sion, expressing the gratification of 
citizens generally in being given an 
opportunity to set forth their views.

Mr. Paterson—Why should the 
eminent afford any further facilities 
for helping people to deprive It of the 
interest on Its money ? 
should be paid at once, 
ten thousand mechanics here would 
have no Interest In such a warehouse. 
About an entire building being taken 
for a warehouse, I think If there were 
a three or four-story building, with 
separate entrances to each story, one 
story might be used as a warehouse. 
There have been cases; not recently, 
where bonded warehouses were entered 
and goods taken.

gov-

The duty 
The five or

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the 31SÏ January next

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request

THE PREFERENTIAL REBATE. 
W. F. Hatheway, the first speaker, 

spoke on the preferential rebate.' In 
1837 St. John and Halifax were delight
ed at the prospect of increasing the 
trade with the Old Country by this 
preferential rebate. But there wag some 
disappointment when this clause was 
made applicable to all ports. When the
G. T. P. scheme was broached there 
vas more hope that this rebate would

C be made to apply only to British goods 
through our own ports, and in Cana
dian bottoms. Meetings In 8t John, 

«t Toronto and elsewhere strongly urged 
this view on the government, resolu
tions being forwarded bearing on this.
H. J. Logan also brought up the mat
ter In Parliament and bis resolution 
was supported, Mr, Fielding promising

/ that the matter would be considered. 
He would ask that this preferential re
bate apply only to our own ports and 
Canadian bottoms.

Eastern people do not object to the 
expenditure on Upper Canadian canals, 
millions being spent every year on 
maintenance and new work. These can
als are now free. If the eastern people 
are willing to pay their share of the 
cost of these canals and support the 
роИсу of making them free, might not 
the eastern people ask In return that 
the preferential rebate apply as sug
gested. Our export trade In St. John 
has Increased from 21 steamers In 1895 
to 101 in 1904, three times the Increase 
of any other port to Canada, but It Is 
a regrettable fact that the Imports 
have not Increased. But through 
American ports the shipments of for
eign goods to Canadian buyers have 
steadily increased. Of course it Is 

• known that Canadian exports through 
American ports have fallen off. The 
-same should be true of Imports. The 
only argument against the suggested 
change Is that the Americans might he 
offended but that bugbear has been 
disposed of before now. The United 
States would not retaliate In any way, 
for Canada u too good a customer, 

H.-B. Schofield asked if anything 
were being done In tile removal of the 
discrimination against Canada In the

to

II
Mr. Fitzpatrick—There haven’t.
Mr. Paterson—It has happened.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—It didn’t.
Mr. Paterson—It did.
Mr. F.—It didn’t 
Mr. Р,—It did.
Hr. F.—Not In St. John, perhaps in 

Montreal.

!

(

sticks, 
wood.

Mr. Fielding—You are not greatly 
concerned about this here?

Mr Likely—No. We are only helping 
out the western men. If the Americans 
put $2.00 per million on our spruce—

Mr. Fielding—We should put the same 
on theirs?

Mr. Likely—Yes.
Mr. Fleldlng—And we should put the 

same duty as they do on each article?
Mr. Likely (hesitatingly)—Yes, we 

need protection. We beUeve In Canada 
for the Canadians.

Mr. Fielding—Then the Americans 
would make the tariff for Canada and 
we could adopt it as a whole. That 
would be nice. I wonder how the St. 
John Board of Trade would like this?
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SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. В
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MAGNIFICENT

Blue Fox fluff
FREE

■- itlon
ago

f
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS.

George Wesley, for the photo-engra- 
vers, read a statement asking* increases 
on fancy post cards, booklets, cuts, etc., 
or If this were not granted, a reduction 
from 35 per oent. to 30 per cent on 
coated paper. The same representa
tion was made to Toronto.

'
N0 MONEY REQUIRED
KH®
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(Continued on page A)
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